PROGRAMME
Free* and open to all!
*With the exception of the
‘Make Your Own Charm’ event
on Saturday 3 March.
Join us to talk, think and make.
Tea, coffee and a selection of
delicious cakes, with plenty of
vegan and gluten free options,
will be available during all events!

THURSDAY 1st MARCH

SATURDAY 3 rd MARCH

MAKE YOUR
OWN HAT
with DONNA WILSON

MAKE YOUR
MAKE YOUR
OWN CHARM with
OWN ORNAMENT
JOY BC & RUTH EWAN with SALLY HACKETT
11am —1pm , £30 (materials included)

11am —1pm

Make your own hat (choose from
a simple beanie or pussy hat).
A special knitting workshop with
celebrated designer DONNA WILSON
marks the launch of her limited
edition Book Cushion.

Embrace your creativity! Design and
carve your own charm from wax with
jeweller JOY BC . After the workshop,
a finished charm in precious silver
is cast from your model and posted
directly to you. The workshop will
follow an introduction by the artist
RUTH EWAN .

Get messy! Working with ceramicist
SALLY HACKETT, make your own
rebellious ceramic ornament inspired
by slogans, zines and other literature.

11am —1pm

TALKING ABOUT MAKING:

MATERIAL
HISTORIES
3—4pm

DONNA WILSON, best known
for her knitted creatures, textiles,
homewares and furniture is in
conversation with FRANKI FINCH
a specialist in model making and
model design work.
ARCHITECTURE IN CONVERSATION:

VOICES OF
EXPERIENCE
The FROM GLASGOW WOMEN’S
LIBRARY events programme is
produced in partnership with
Craft Scotland through their
‘MEET YOUR MAKER’ initiative.
www.craftscotland.co.uk

5:30—7:30pm

How can we occupy archives with
different artefacts, technologies
and people, in different spaces?
Participate in short workshops
around the Library’s spaces to
explore this question and celebrate
FINCH & FOURACRE’S new
sketchbook. We are delighted to
welcome historian Diane Waters and
conservation architect Fiona Sinclair.

TALKING ABOUT MAKING:

OBJECTS,
MUSEUMS and
FEMINIST MEMORY
2—3 pm

Artist JASLEEN KAUR is fascinated
by how social histories become
embedded in materials and objects.
Jasleen joins RUTH EWAN in
conversation. Ruth’s work explores
histories of radical and utopian
thought, bringing to light how we
might live today.

FILMS by
JASLEEN KAUR
3—4 pm

A selection of short films by
JASLEEN KAUR explore the layering
of social histories, materials, objects,
cooking and making.

THURSDAY 8 th MARCH
INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY

TALKING ABOUT MAKING:

LANGUAGE,
SLOGANS and
GRAPHIC DESIGN
3—4 pm

SALLY HACKETT combines ceramic
forms and drawing to create lively
narratives that consider social
behaviours, taboos and norms.
She is joined by graphic designer
MAEVE REDMOND to discuss the
power of slogans and typography
as surface design on historic objects
and politically inspired souvenirs.

FROM GLASGOW
WOMEN’S LIBRARY
SOUVENIR LAUNCH
5.30—7.30 pm

Celebrate INTERNATIONAL WOMEN ’S
DAY with FROM GLASGOW WOMEN ’S
LIBRARY with a series of artist
performances inspired by MAEVE
REDMOND and KAISA LASSINARO’S
READING LIST t-shirt range.

